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The Public School Board will hold Crown Attorney Brennan who was 
its final meeting of the year tonight. ( taken suddenly ill in court a few

days ago is progressing favorably.
MBBHHHlNBiHIHiHUliÉttiÊÊMÉiÉWe buy everything you y ant 

sell. McGuire & Co. 1 - -
to

I Mr. Tim O’Connor of The Journal’s 
j mechanical staff is Spending the 'holi 

day season at his home in Orillia.

Police Çonstable Lannigan, one of 
the oldest men on the local force is 
on the sick list.

The final meeting of the Public 
Utilities Commission for this year 
will be held on December 30th.

Choice cut flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist- 104 fît. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. Jtf

Special. services were held at St. 
bornas Church yesterday morning 

when the rector, Rev. A. W. Howitt 
preached a splendid sermon appro
priate to the occasion.

MALLOY
and Heavy Trucking, 
il and Long Distance 

Moving.
878 65 Lowed Ave

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Martin have 
bee» called from, the city on account 
of the death of Mrs. Martin’s mother 
at Ridgetown. Dr. Martin will re
turn to the city on Saturday and 
will conduct, both services in his 
church on Sunday.

CANADIAN BANK
...... .................... - ■ ■ i i.iin......-I, I

OF COMMERCE
ice that a branch of their bank has been opened 

At îPagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
v "433 Wancbes in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 

a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

inea Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
orold Branch—9. H. Falkner, Manager
-on the-Lnke Branch—F. W. Wilson. 

Manager

The Municipal Voters Association 
'holds a public meeting tonight at 
which the aldetn>anic candidates will 
be given an opportunity to speak.

The Finance Committee of theCity 
Council holds its last meeting tonight 
to clear up remaining business for 
the closing Council meeting of the 
year on Monday night last.

Mrs. J. M. Bison, accompahied by 
her son and daughter have left for 
Harriets ville to spend accouple of 
weeks with her father and mother, 
the latter of whom is qtiite ill.

Mr. David Jarvis of Toronto spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Youiig, Berryman avenue.

Mr, Ivan Gamer of Toronto was 
the guest of his parents at the fam
ily home Queenston street orChrist-
maS. • 'JjssFiJta

BIG LOSS IN GRANARIES
r —•/

Bad Weather and Mice Destroy 
Much Grain.

The Soldier-Labor nrttinicipel can-1 
didates will address the electors of 
the Western Hill m the Parish Hall 
at Christ Church tonight. Tomorrow 
night they wfll speak in the I.L.P. 
hall, and oh Tuesday night a meet
ing will be held in Rosenburg’s hall, 
Facer street.

' Miss Elsie Wills of North Pel
ham and Mr. John Culp pf Niagara 
Falls were quietly married at the 
First Methodist parsonage, 75Church 
street, on Wednesday afternoon, De
cember 24th, Rev. Dr. Martin offi
ciating. The young couple will reside 
'at Niagara Fails, Ont.'

Forged liquor prescriptions caused 
-the cancellation of a Grimsby doct
or’s privileges by the Ontario Li-An interesting meeting will be 

held by the St. Catharines Municipal | cense* Board. Some mên, while"ôn"a 
Voters Association in the Standard visit to his office stole a pad of 
Hall tonight when the many alder- ' ' ' ' '
manic candidates will be given a 
chance to place their views before 
the electors. On Tuesday night three 
of the Mayoralty candidates had an 
timings so it is possible that Aid. 
Smith and Aid. Westwood may be 
given an opportunity to speak to
night. As there are a number or im
portant questions to be dealt with at 
this time the views of the various 
candidates for municipal honors 
should prove well worth hearing.

blanks and have been signing the 
name of the- doctor to them ever 
since.

.Preparations.... are being made by_ 
the Niagara District Poultry Associ
ation for the holding of their annual 
show in the Armtirien uv/ct week. The 
largest entryjist on record has been 
received and a banner show is ex
pected.

Hospital for Sick Cblldrei
TORONTO

Upkeep of Big Charity Requires Fifty 
Cente a Minute.

îT oIp Sterling

W:-;’ of Canada
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Save Because—
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r ' | The Spender Enriches Others.
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the pictureTell tfit whole story with an. Autographic Kodak 
plus the facts. * 1

After you “click” the shutte r, open the little door at the back 
of the Kodak and write wfca t data you choose. Expose to the 
light of the sky for a secon d or two and the record photographi
cally imprinted on the film becomes, upon development, a part of 
the negative itself. « - , ^ >

A Kodak Makes the Best of Christmas Gifts
Autoicgraphic Kodaks......$10.50 upwards
Brownies.................. $2.90, $3.35 upwards

WALLACE - The Optician
V ' 97 ST. PAUL STREET

Dear Mr. Editor:
The 44th annual report of the 

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronjto, 
shows a notable advance in every 
department of Its service to the suf
fering and crippled youngsters o^ 
this province. The ward accommo 
dation has been taxed to its capacity, 
and the summer annex, Abe Lake
side Home, was opened for the first 
time since the outbreak of war.

The daily average of cot patients 
has Increased during the year 
from 192 to 223, including children 
from practically every county in 
Ontario. Even had the cost of sup
plies and labor remained stationary, 
the substantial increase In the num
ber of patients would alone account 

1 for the addition to the charity’s debt, 
which at the close of the fiscal year 
was $109,000. This debt has become 
an embarrassing burden. Further 
Increase must threaten impairment 
of an enviable efficiency.

The Hospital Is In the forefront of 
all Institutions upon this continent 
devoted to the care of sick children. 
It cost $336,399 to maintain last 
year. This great sum not only puts 
at the service of the children of 
Ontario all the resources of medical 
science, but, in addition, provides for 
a training school for 120 nurses and 
for unsurpassed clinical facilities 
for the University students who are 
preparing to engage in their pro
fession throughout the province.

The income which must be forth
coming to finance this absolutely 
essential work figures out at seven 
hundred dollars a day; and, as there 
is no endowment fund, all but a 
fraction of that amount has to be 
derived from individual benevolence. 
Therefore the Trustees are making 
a Christmas appeal to every lover of 
children to foot the bills for some 
period of time, no matter how short 
it may be. A minute of mercy costs 
fifty cents.

For churches, societies, lodges, 
etc., who have more ample funds 
wherewith to assist the youngsters 
to a fair start in life, the naming of 
cots is suggested. A - number of 
memorial cots have been thus dedi
cated in honor of the overseas ser
vice of fellow-members. This pri
vilege Is extended In recognition of 
gifts of $2,000 to the Main Hospital 
or $600 to the Lakeside Home, which 
can be paid in annual instalments if 
so desired.

Literature. Illustrative of all 
branches of the past year’s work, to
gether with any other information 
desired, will be gladly furnished on 
application to the Secretary, the 
Hospital fori Sick Children. College 
etreet, Toronto. Oontributjops should 
also be addressed to the sèeretary.

IRVING E. ROBERTSON.
Chairman of Appeal Committee.

St. Catharines people spentChrist- 
mas day quietly for the most part 
although several social affairs took 
place at private homes during the 

‘evening. While there was a great

equally suitable.
: ' -*

LOCALS.

Concrete Structures Best — How to 
Make Old Granary efficient—
Flush Ewes to Increase 191»
Lamb Crop — Great Shortage of 

. , Eati Wheat Seed.
(Contributed t>. Ontario Decsrtrnsnt pt 

Agriculture. Toronto.),
»• -

’O hard and fast rules can be 
laid down for the. erdqtion of 
a convenient aad efficient 
granary. Each problem re

quires a knowledge of. local condi
tions and requirement». Granaries,
In the' Majority of - cases, are bu*
In enclosures on the barn floor, an» 
constricted with too little regard fw 
strength, durability and convenience..
These structures should be locate#
Immediately over the feed room, eacR 
bln having a chute with a control
ling slide, oris canvas distributor to 
convey the grain to the hopper of 
the grinder; or if the grain is in
tended for market, to a sack placed 
on the scales below the chute ready 
to receive it. To facilitate emptying 
the grain, the floor of the bins should, 
be sloping.

The important consideration in the 
construction of granaries and bine 
for loose grain is to be sure that th« 
structure is designed with sufficient 
atrèngth to prevent bulging of the 
■ides and springing of the floor, for 
grain, owing to Its enormous out
ward thrust, corresponding some 
what to that of water, has *a ten
dency to .jmret the sides unless well 
braced or supported. Timber con
struction requires frequent repairs to 
prevent decay and gezferal déprécia 
tion from use. U is always liable to 
climate conditions. The boards will 
crack and shrink in the summer when 
the bins may be empty, an* when the 
new grain is dumped into the bins an 
enormous quantity promptly dis
appears into the cracks and c review 
and through mice holes, éntailih* 
considerable loss to the farmer, to 
the consumer and to the 'nation 
Thousands of bushel» of grain are, in 
this way; annually lost to the pro
ducers through sheer indifférence to 
the condition of the granary. Yet 
this preventable waste may be easil) 
remedied and made secure by linins 
the bins with sheet metal.

The watchword is '''Conservation. *'
Every grain is needed to feed the
Empire and its Allies. It is, there-‘ ■■UP*
fore, highly desirable at this time waterways connecting Lakes Super- 
to bend every effort to eliminate all 
possible leakages and conserve our 
grain for the neéd of the Allied na-

During tbe busy Xtuas season someone 
to whom you intended giving a Xmas 
present is overlooked.

If so, the advent of New Year’s offers 
the opportunity of making that gift.

We have a number of items in French 
Ivory, Ebony, Packaged Perfumery and 
In Neilson’s Boxed Chocolates, anyone of 
which will be quite proper, and at prices

WALKER'S ^DRUGSTORE
297 S/t. Paul Street

passengers carried was greater that I
ever before.

The loss in traffic is partially ex-A freight wreck at Beamsville tied ____
up the main line of the Grand Trunk I pjajnecj j,y the fact that fewer ship» 
for several hours on Wednesday. , were operated this year than usual 

Dr Poirier who practised here for ! while many of those that were rtu 
some time until the war aroke out ! were made fewer trips than usual

' The net registered tonnage of ves. 
sels passing through the canals wai 
but 60,089,090, the smallest since j 
1914.

Lumber shipments showed a con
tinuation of the shrinkage in that - 
commodity that has been noted for, 
a number of years, being but 244,- 
426,000 feet, the smallest since 1888,

has returned and will resume his prd^ 
fession here it is understood.

Monday next is nomination day in 
the various townships 'of Lincoln 
County and a large field of candi
dates are expected to qualify in all 
parts.

V- . i ’
• SOO TRAFFIC.

Tonnage Lightest in Five Years, is 
1919 Report

SAJJ.LT STE. MARIE, Mich., Dec. 
26.— Tonnage was pàsèecî through 
the United States and Canadian locks 
and ship canals at this point during 
the season of navigation of 1919 was 
the lightest registered in five years, 
according to the engineer’s annual 
report, just announced.

Total freight handled through the

ior and Huron during the year was 
68,235,542, compared with the' 1914

Charles B. Cochran, Lie British I 
boxing promoter, announced on hit ; 
arrival in New York yesterday that ] 
he had made a binding agreement 
withi Carpentier te mesh Jack,Damp, 
sey in a world’s title bout.

Spain is buying tanks from Britain, I 
in addition to munitions from 8ur-\| 
plus war material.

, . r .. grain tor tne need or tne Allied na- ’ ...... ..........................
number of local people out of the i tions. While there is ah annual do- tonnage of 65,369,934. The shrinkage
city, those who. stayed at home pat- preciation on a timber structure 
ronized the theatres arte skating varying from 4 to 8%, concrete von-

j , „ . _____ , .. „ ] struction grows better as It growsnks and had a good time generally , 0i,j; hence concrete properly re-, - 
Steam and electric railway traffic j Inforced, is the ideal material for,- 

-was extremely heavy on the holiday *TVqa.ries, because it is both damp- 
.... . proof and rat-proof, two very eesen-and all trtuns were late :n arriving [ial ,actor. in the construction ol

,m this city. * » granaries.
: ...................... ■ '■ ■ ■ — | Concrete properly mads to suit

I existing conditions, is absolutely im
pervious to moisture, and can oe 
kept as dry as any structure of wood 

• ever built. The experience of many 
farmers is that grain, mature enough 

! to be placed in storage, will not spoil 
on contact with concrete, nor will 
corn mold, provided there is good 

j ventilation and the. root is tight. To 
get rid of rats and mice destroy theli

A SNAP—$300 will buy ay nice 
building lot, or will exchange# for 
auto in good condition. Lot 36x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardeng 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
88 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

t. S. KILLMER, DD.S, LJDS-, 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
fit Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
82 Welland Avenue.
:<."•* 1 • ■

r

T#e Medical . Profession of 
America is agreed that rheuma
tism is caused largely by a de
fective condition of the teeth.
The modern doctor when treat* 
ing a case of rheumatism or 
neuritis advises first of all that 
the patient visit a reliable 
Dentist and have a thorough ex
amination of the teeth made.
This is but one example of the 
grave consequences that follow 
unsound reeth, and it should 
impress upon yon the stern 
necessity of granting your teeth 
every p-issible care and con
sideration.
Our examinations and con* 
saltations are absolutely with
out charge oi obligations on 
your part. You will be honestlÿ- 
and accurately informed if any 
treatments are necessary and 
the cost of such will be stated.
Then, if you so desire, we wilt 
proceed with these treatments, 
assuring you of methods that 
are practically painless and of. 
results tfyti will be of lasting 
satisfaction. • '
Excellent Plates $8.00.
Fittings 50c up, ‘

DK ARTHUR B COBB
Dentistry

Officesr Corner pf Main and Eagle 
Stieets 

Buffalo, N-Y.
(Formerly known ns “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb- 
Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work
' » ' '« ........  ii

in cargo value was general, only a 
very few lines showing increases 
this season, although the number of

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bel) Telephone 
Building. o31t.f

nesting place and to this end eon 
crete is pre-eminently the best ma
terial and is recommended for all 
farm structures.

Under average present oay con
ditions a reinforced concrete granary 
may represent an additional outlay 
of about 26% over that required to 
construct of timber, but the high effi
ciency distinctive of concrete quick
ly offsets this increased initial cost. 
Concrete construction has many in 
short, important advantagee. The 
contents are safe from the depreda
tions of rodents, is damp-proof, re
quires neither paint nor repairs, is 
fireproof, the grain is perfectly pre
served under all conditions of clima
tic and temperature, and the result 
ing structure is practically everlast
ing. — Prof. John Evans, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

Care of Ewes After Weaning.
In order to avoid udder troubk 

It is necessary to keep a close watch 
of the ewes for a few days after they 
are separated from the lambs. Not 
a few eases of defective udders can 
be traced to the want of a little care 
in this respect. Milk out just 
enough to keep the udder soft the 
day after the lambs have been .wean
ed. After two days' time they are 
again milked out. Some ewes do- 
uot need any more attention after 
the second milking Such ewes may 
be marked to Indicate that they are 
dry. Three more .lays should elapse 
before the next milking is done xnd 
this method followed, until it is cer
tain the entire flock is safe. ‘In con
junction with thè method outlined 
above the ewes should be separated, 
some distance from the lacqhs, and 
be on scant pastures until all-are per
fectly dry. This is a good time to 
gq over the flock and cull out all un
desirable members. Non-producers 
and those with broken mouths and 
poor udders should not be retained, 
A good deal of ’the success of the 
subsequent lamb crop will depend 
upon the treatment the eweq receive 
from time of weaning until after they 
are bred. They should have good 

- pastures and be given an opportunity 
Of. putting on flesh. This is what is 
commonly called ‘ flushing." Nothing 
fa better for this purpose than rape 
pasture. It Is usually frotç.slx weeks 
to type months from date of sowing 
that rape Is ready for pasture. If 
rape pasture is not available new 
seeding or second crop of clover will 
serve fairly well. Stock should not 

j be turned on rape or freah clover foi 
the first tine when the leaves arc 

I wet from rain or even dew, in order 
! to avoid trouble from bloating.— 

J. P. Sackville, B.S.A., Ontarig Agri
cultural College, Guelph.

Wood’s Phoesbodins,
The Ortiti English Remedy. 
Tones end invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in oW Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility. Mental arji Brain Worry. Despon
dency, loss of Energy, Palpitation of ins 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box. six 
for SS. ' . . . , Sold by el.
druggists or mai.t^U r.i p.s!n pkg. on receipt or 
price. Neio pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
Medicine co~two*™, omt. (hm*Wb*w)

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned- We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated aad stor 
edi Upholstering ih all its oranch- 
»».—GARpET CLEANING GO-, 11 
St Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J 
Westwood, Proprietor.

Thick, Tender 
Savory Meal I

cr chops—the kind, you know, that j 
make your guests praise your hos
pitality, your cooking, your .entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in, | 
stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? We want ÿou to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable you to judge 
quality. (

C. H. SHELLY
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE.
Phone 1853

The world’s record for speed, 45 
miles an hour, was attained by the 
British' torpedo boat, destroyer Tyr-
lan on her recent trial.

2;* ' ' V •'----- -— ------

DISCOUNT
FACILITIES

This Bank is prepared to make advances to 
individuals, partnerships and companies 
against approved trade paper op favorable
terms.- • - —...............>■-

Do not hesitate to discuss with us the 
requireiments of your business. 86A

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL -- - £'5,000.000
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000,000

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH, R. G. W. Conolly, Manager.

The Security Loan atid Savings Co.
26 JAMES STREET, ST. CATHARINES.

DIVIDEND NO. 99.
Notice is hereby give» th at a dividend of THREE PEJJt CENT, 

being at the rate of SIX PE R CENT. PER ANNUM, Upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this Company, has been declared for the 
half-year ending on_ the 31st December, inst., and that the same 
Will be payable at the office o f the Company, 26 James street, St. 
Catharines, on FRIDAY, Jan uary 2nd, 1920, to shareholders of 
record on the books. of the C ompany ct the close of business on 
thé 13th day of December, inst.

The stock transfer books will be closed from the 15th to the 
31st days of December, inst., both days inclusive.

By odder of the Board of Directors.
E. F. DWYER, Secy.-Trees.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 4th„ !919

BTABLISHED 1859

*hree Men are 
[Charged With - 

Robbing Station
VSE WAS ONCE MORE AD

JOURNED THIS MORNING 
TO ALLOW WITNESSES 

TO BE PRODUCED
[The thref men, Rindcn, MtGlade 
Id Dunevan, who are accused of hol
ing up and robbing Tony Concordia 

a pUmping house on Carleton j 
Lreet on the night of December 5th, 
ppeared in cour tthis morning on 
femand, and were again remanded 

, -SRetiïëSaày 'morning on request 
Terence McCarron, counsel for 

linden. Crown Attorney Brenngn ap- 
Lared for the Crown and E. H. 

lancaster for Dunevan. McGlade had 
lawyer.

Tony .Concordia stato/f that on the 
jth of December, in the evening, he 
ias working at McLaughlin’s pump 
louse on Carleton street, when three 
pen appeared. One, who was Rindcn, 

claimed, presented a revolver and 
(ivited him to “cough up his money.” 
tcGlade searched his poejeets and got 
65. The third man stood off on the 
oad and he cculd npt identify him 

the third prisoner, Dunevan.
Terance McCarron acting for Rin- 

ien, asked the magistrate for an ad
journment, as he had witnesses from 
Itamford who would testify that Rin- 
len had never been in St. Catharines 
|efore December 15th.

A remand until Wednesday was 
Iranted.

ll

DRURY MAY GO WEST

[Saskatchewan Grain Growers Want 
Him For Annual Convention.

SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 28 — 
fith the approach of the annual con

tention of the Saskatchewan Grain 
? rowers’ Assbciation, the first since 
he .organized farmers of the West j 

fecided to enter the political field, j 
nterest is centring in the, program | 
phih the 3,000 delegates will con- j 
ier. While it has not been fully ! 
inplefed, one outside speaker, at | 

[ast has been Aj»iacârJon.Jn.:tlm per- 
on of the Hon. K. Ç. Druij. J’re- 
riMri-tff «Ontario.Afit*ddtes for the 

Annual convention are February 10
13.

On January 6 the Canadian Coun- 
of Agriculture will meet in Win

nipeg as an inter-Provincial confer
ence of the farmers of Canada, at 
jrhieh the relationship of the various jl 
larmers’ organizations in the d'ffêr- j| 
|nt Provinces in connection with, 

olitical activity will be considered.
The annual convention of thee 

United Farmers of Alberta will he 
eld at Calgary, January 20 to 23, 

[nd the Manitoba Grain Growers will 
neet at Brandon about the santfe 

lime.

1ALIFAX AFTER THE
1924 OLYMPIADl

flViil Hold International Exposition to | 
Bring Back Old Nova ScoGans

HALIFAX, NB., Dec. 29.—The bid I 
nade by Halifax for the Olympic! 
games in 1924 follows the dccisioni 
beached at a great Provincial con-| 

|v ention in this city early in the month 
at which it was decided to hold an 

linternational exposition here fouJ 
lyears hence as the central feature oi 
la world wide repatriation movement! 
I calculated to bring about the return 
[to their former homes of thousand! 
of Nova Scotians domiciled else| 
where.

RUSSELL GETS TWO YEARS
WINNIPEG,IdànTDec. 29.—R.

I Russell, strike leader, was sentenceJ 
to two years on each of the six sedil 
tions cons!>iracy counts and one yea| 
°n the count of committing comme 

I luisance, the sentences to run con 
1 currently, makiffg two years in à 11.1

. h rench business firms hav 
IU* branches in, Prague, Budaj 
I Bucharest.

To the Electors
Alter having served 

seven years on the Pub
lic School Board and 
two years on the Col
legiate Institute Board,
I have been nominated | 

for the Board of Educa
tion. Should you desire i 
a continuance of my 
serv 'as, the same are \ 
a* your disposal 

Ycurs
a.h. trapnell,

2ft Queen Si reel


